Budweiser
"The Chief of All"

Just as the American Indian chose his chieftain for deeds of valor in war, and wisdom in times of peace, so has Budweiser, because of its Quality and Purity, been chosen by the American of today the Chief of all bottled beers.

Bottled only at the Anheuser-Busch Brewery
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Masonic Orphans Here
Come from Utica to Give a Concert for the Grand Lodge.

SING IN TRAIN ON THE WAY
Communication of Order Held for First Time in New Building Here.

The Funeral of Edison
King of Inventions, at Greenwood.

Tracing Mann's Service
Western Union Officials Before Washington Grand Jury.

Regulating Bills of Lading
Mr. Ballinger Vindicated
Court Strikes Out Charge of Neglect of Duty.

Heavy Earth Shocks in Spain
A Catch of Irish Sails

Standard Oil Must Pay
Appeal Against Rate Fixing Disallowed by Court.

Why be bothered with tacks and inferior shade rollers? when you can get the

Improved Hartshorn Shade Rollers.
You can recognize the genuine by the label with script signature of

E. Hartshorn
which is placed on each roller for your protection.
Take nothing offered as being "just as good." Insist upon having the genuine, made perfect by over sixty-one years' experience.

"The improved" requires no tacks.
Sold in Good Stores Everywhere.
Wood Rollers. Tin Rollers.

The "Blue List" of The Evening Mail.

What interests you most regarding the BLUE LIST of the New York Evening Mail is:
"What can I use it for, and what results will it bring?"
You can use the BLUE LIST to get a choice situation; a permanency; at a good salary; with a chance for rise. If you are worth it.
You can use the BLUE LIST to get a better position than you now have, where there are more opportunities; a bigger salary; pleasant surroundings—where you can fill such.
You can use the BLUE LIST to get additional capital in your business—that business and you check up square and straight.
You can use the BLUE LIST to find good, honest investment for money—if you and your money have the integrity to be beneficial to an honest business.
You can use the BLUE LIST to secure the best sort of employees for your store, factory, warehouse, office; people with character; anyone who have done real things, a quality class you are glad to get and retain.
You can use the BLUE LIST for any legitimate purpose after it finds you honest and sincere and are able to "make good" on what you advertise.

New about results:
The BLUE LIST doesn't bring as many answers as some other methods, but it is too up-to-date to interest the worthless class; but it will bring more than enough replies from good people for you to accomplish any straightforward purpose.
Its three principles—Benefit, Justice, and Right—will all answers beforehand, sparing you annoyance, saving you time, lining up the best selection, delivering only the well-worth-having.
Call "Portland 92." "Madison 6646." And the Blue List will send a representative to talk it over with you.

No. 3 to-morrow.